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Northern Minnesota 
tribes have expanded 
their investments and 

roles in providing food security 
for their communities and in pro-
viding education and training for 
skilled 21st Century jobs for the 
future.  

In a flurry of activity 
announced in November and late 
October, tribal business leaders 
stressed these actions provide 
security for local, sustainable 
foods as well as security for jobs 
in their communities.  

The largest such move was the 
acquisition of the former Teal’s 
Market in Cass Lake by the 
Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe. In 
late October, the Band took 
position and reopened the 
supermarket under the name 
Leech Lake Market.  

The Teal family, originally from 
International Falls, had operated 
the Cass Lake store since the 
1940s. It continues to run a fam-
ily-owned grocery chain in various 
communities of Minnesota, 
North and South Dakota.  

Store manager Jay Hinkemeyer 
told The Circle that the transition 
was smooth. “Everyone stayed in 
place,” he said of the nearly 80 
employees at the store. “So far, it 
has been a real smooth transfer.”  

Leech Lake’s tribal council has 
a goal of expanding business 
activity beyond gaming. LLBO 
Chairman Faron Jackson Sr. told 
the Leech Lake News for an Oct. 
15 article, “The purchase of 
Teal’s is a milestone in the assur-
ance of food sovereignty for the 
Band as well as continuing diver-
sification of the businesses the 
Band owns and operates.”  

Leech Lake has other tribal 
businesses that include Northern 
Lights Express, a gas and conven-
ience store at Walker; Che We 
Supply, an office supply business 
at Cass Lake; and Ojibwe Wild 
Rice, based at Cass Lake that 
processes and markets natural, 
hand-harvested wild rice for 
Leech Lake members.    

Several similar steps were taken 
by the Red Lake Band of 
Chippewa to diversify and 
strengthen food sovereignty and 
jobs.   

Red Lake Inc., the economic 
development corporation for the 
Red Lake Nation, announced in 
early November that it had pur-
chased KC’s Best Wild Rice, a 
privately-owned wild rice com-
pany from nearby Bemidji.  

The company, founded by Kent 
Bahr in 1994, sells northern 
Minnesota and Canadian wild 
rice products both online and 
direct to grocery stores, restau-
rants and gift shops, the 
announcement said. This acqui-
sition is an expansion of Red 
Lake’s own enterprises and 
becomes the first tribal business 
operating outside the Red Lake 
Nation.  

“That he (Bahr) chose us to 
carry on the tradition of the com-
pany he so carefully built over the 
years is a testament to how far 
we’ve come,” Charles Dolson, 
chief executive of Red Lake Inc. 
said in a statement. “It is truly an 
honor. We intend to build on his 
legacy of quality and service for 
decades to come.”  

Products include Minnesota 
cultivated long grain wild rice, 
instant, canned cooked and 
wood parched wild rice. Also, 
the KC line includes hand-har-
vested wild rice from Ojibwe 
people in the region as well as 
Canadian lake airboat harvested 
natural wild rice.  

It is a natural fit with Red Lake 
Foods and Farms, a longer estab-
lished business of Red Lake Inc. 
that does business as 
Ogaakaaning Enterprises for 
the Red Lake Nation. Its hold-
ings also include Red Lake 
Propane, Red Lake Retail, 
Ponemah Market, Red Lake C-
Store, Red Lake Builders and 
Red Lake Fisheries and a 
Subway restaurant, a fireworks 
retail business, Red Lake 
Government Contract Services 
and Ogaakaaning Realty.  

Business is on a roll in Northern 
Minnesota tribal communities 
BY LEE EGERSTROM
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Starting next school year, the University 
of Minnesota will offer full tuition free 
and greatly reduced tuition financial 

assistance to first year Native Americans from 
Minnesota and to transferring students from 
Minnesota’s tribal colleges.  

University officials say this program will be 
among the most and possibly the most com-
prehensive free and greatly reduced tuition 
program in the nation.  

It will apply to Native Minnesotans enrolling 
at the University’s Twin Cities, Crookston, 
Duluth, Morris and Rochester campuses. The 
tuition assistance program is available for new 
and tribal college transfer students who are 
enrolled members of Minnesota’s 11 federally 
recognized tribal nations.  

It was not immediately known how many 
first-year students and transfer students will 
qualify for this aid or the potential cost to the 
university. Karen Diver, the former chair-
woman at the Fond du Lac Band of Lake 
Superior Chippewa who now serves as senior 
advisor to the President for Native American 
affairs at the university, said the students and 
university will learn as they go.  

It does represent a major commitment to 
Native education in Minnesota by the univer-
sity, its leaders and Board of Regents, she told 
The Circle.  

In a virtual event on the Internet with Diver 
on Nov. 11, University of Minnesota President 

Joan Gable said, “Our goal is to form mutually 
beneficial partnerships, research, policies, and 
practices that respect tribal traditions, lan-
guages, and governance.”  

Gabel said she’s committed to building part-
nerships with the tribes and Native American 
students. The university wants to be a welcom-
ing community that values belonging, equity, 
diversity and dignity for people and ideas, she 
said.  

“In my view, this new program is a meaning-
ful step to increasing access and continuing to 
improve retention and graduation rates while 
closing opportunity gaps for the state’s Native 
students. Ours is now among the nation’s most 
comprehensive free and reduced tuition pro-
grams for Native American students.”   

Diver has held academic positions at the 
University of Minnesota Duluth, the College 
of St. Scholastica in Duluth and at Arizona 
State University and was special assistant to 
the President on Native American Affairs for 
President Barack Obama before taking the uni-
versity position with Gabel.  

 She said this program was shaped through 
meetings with Minnesota tribal leaders on ways 
the university could help meet tribal needs. A 
key participant in those discussions was her 
colleague Tadd Johnson, who is senior director 
of American Indian Tribal Relations in the 
University’s Office of Equity and Diversity. 
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The University of Minnesota’s Native American Promise Tuition Program will offer full tuition free and greatly 
reduced tuition financial assistance to first year Native Americans from Minnesota and to transferring  
students from Minnesota’s tribal colleges. (Photo from Wikepedia.)
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Celebrated Minnesota artist 
George Morrison – who was 
born in a Native American fish-

ing village along the North Shore of Lake 
Superior in 1919, but whose art career took 
him around the world – will be featured 
on a new stamp series to be released next 
year by the U.S. Postal Service.  

Morrison is regarded as one of the great-
est American abstract expressionist 
painters, a contemporary and friend of 
artists like Jackson Pollock and Willem de 
Kooning during the modern art movement 
that flourished in New York after World 
War II. 

Five of Morrison’s colorful, abstract land-
scape paintings will be featured as part of 
the Postal Service’s Forever Stamp release 
in the spring of 2022.  In making the 
announcement, the Postal Service called 
him one of the nation’s “greatest modernist 
artists and a founding figure of Native 
American modernism,” saying Morrison 
“challenged prevailing ideas of what Native 
American art should be, arguing that an 
artist’s identity can exist independently 
from the nature of the art he creates.” 

Morrison’s body of work spans six 
decades. He taught at several colleges and 
art schools in the eastern U.S., before com-
ing home to teach at the University of 

Minnesota. After he retired, he returned 
to the Grand Portage reservation and built 
Red Rock, a home and studio where he 
continued to work until he died in 2000.  

“It is just so exciting to have this work 
find a really broad audience,” said Kristin 
Makholm, an art historian and curator 
who co-wrote a book about George 
Morrison.  

“To enjoy this work in this context is 
really fabulous, not only for the people 
who are lucky enough to buy and receive 
these stamps, but also for George Morrison 
and his work.” 

The five paintings selected to appear on 
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the stamps all feature a distinctive feature 
of Morrison’s, a horizon line that appeared 
about a quarter of the way down from the 
top of the work.  

“I think I began using the horizon prob-
ably earlier in my career because of my liv-
ing near Lake Superior, that horizon line 
was always there, and it affected me sub-
consciously,” Morrison explained in an 
interview with MPR News in 1990.  

Morrison’s signature horizon line “was 
a real symbolic motif that resonated with 
how we look at life,” said Makholm. “You 
know that it’s out there, but [you’re always] 
striving to something that you can never 

really reach.” 
Makholm says that Morrison was able 

to take all the tenets of modernist abstrac-
tion that he learned in New York, and in 
Paris where he studied under a Fulbright 
scholarship, and combine them with the 
landscape he absorbed living on the Grand 
Portage reservation in far northeastern 
Minnesota.  

“I’m grateful that they’re honoring a 
Native American artist,” said Morrison’s 
son Briand Morrison, a jazz guitarist who 
lives in the home his father built on the 
reservation.  

George Morrison grew up speaking only 
Ojibwe until he was in the first grade, 
Briand said, before he was taken away to 
boarding school.  

“I think the images that were chosen are 
a good representation of his work, his 
paintings,” said Briand Morrison. “If you 
look at his legacy, and the art that he did 
do, the Abstract Impressionist style, com-
bined with his take on it, he is world-class.” 

Other notable Americans to be recog-
nized with stamps next year include 
Katharine Graham, the first female head 
of a Fortune 500 company, pioneering 
marine biologist Eugenie Clark, and folk 
music icon Pete Seeger.  

 
Minnesota  Public Radio News can be heard 

on MPR’s statewide radio network or online. 

George Morrison to be honored with new stamp series
BY DAN KRAKER/MPR NEWS

George Morrison at work on a wood collage in his Grand Portage studio. Morrison will be 
featured on a new stamp to be released next year by the U.S. Postal Service. 
Courtesy of the Morrison estate 
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onathan Thunder, multimedia 
artist and member of the Red Lake 
Nation, has described his work as 
“...a story line that reflects my per-

sonal lens as a filter to the social, polit-
ical, environmental and spiritual climate 
around me. 

Thunder attended the Institute of 
American Indian Arts (IAIA) in Santa 
Fe, New Mexico, and has since had his 
artwork featured in numerous publica-
tions, some of which are in permanent 
museum and university collections. His 
work stems from surrealism to digital 
animation, though Thunder would con-
sider himself first and foremost a 
painter. “I wouldn’t consider myself a 
cartoonist. I feel like each animation I 
make is a one-time film that exists on 
its own terms.” Thunder was also the 
illustrator for the children’s book 
Bowwow Powwow by Brenda Child. 

His latest project is a mural titled My 
Grandma and Your Grandma that was 
commissioned by the University of 
Minnesota, Duluth and installed along-
side various UMD students who volun-

teered their time. The piece draws 
directly from Thunder’s life, a notion 
that he finds crucial in his artwork. “I 
mainly just pull from my own experi-
ence because I don’t like to try to pres-
ent myself as an expert on any one 
subject other than my own experience 
in this world. And sometimes that is my 
experience as an Ojibwe person. Other 
times, it’s my experience as somebody 
who thinks critically about things.”  

It seems, then, that in this particular 
piece, Thunder has combined these two 
modes of thought to create a reflection 
on his own experience as well as a con-
sideration of his surroundings. 

When speaking to how the idea for 
the piece came about, Thunder said, “I 
guess it started with my connection to 
hip hop culture. I wanted to explore that 
a little deeper in light of everything that 
happened in Minnesota this year, you 
know, around the George Floyd inci-
dent, and some of the community 
actions that happened with the Black 
and Indigenous community in 
Minneapolis, which is my hometown, 
where I grew up.”  

Thunder described the process as 
researching history between black and 

ART  
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Artist, inspired by Hip-Hop, collaborates on mural at the Tweed Museum
BY BRAD HAGEN

Indigenous communities and adding 
some of his own personal narrative. 

An excerpt from Thunder’s artist state-
ment regarding the imagery used in the 
mural says, “In this narrative the grand-
mother or Nokomis, is the center. A tra-
ditional dancer is flanked by members 
of the Dixie Cups. The band came from 
New Orleans where the Mardi Gras 
Indians pay tribute to their Indigenous 
roots with a parade each year. The Mardi 
Gras Indians look back to a time when 
tribes took in runaway slaves and gave 
them safe refuge. On the far right I have 
placed reference to a Disney cartoon 
called Little Hiawatha. The image con-
trasts the use of Indigenous imagery for 

profit vs the use of imagery through real 
connection. A giant rabbit with the let-
ter 3 on its stomach speaks on the Line 
3 conflict that continues in Minnesota, 
and how police are privately funded to 
work against community members 
rather than protect them in this conflict. 

My Grandma and Your Grandma 
went on display at the University of 
Minnesota’s Tweed Museum of Art in 
late November. 

 
 For more information on Jonathan 

Thunder and his artwork, see: 
https://thunderfineart.com    
https://www.instagram.com/jonthunder 
  

Jonathan Thunder (far right) and volunteers working on a mural in collaboration with the 
Tweed Museum. (Photo courtesy Jonathan Thunder.)
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to the Police Department.  
But he also has a personal stake in the 

matter. Over his lifetime, he said, he’d 
had several “negative, condescending, 
humiliating interactions” with police 
officers, experiences he said that, even 
if they don’t end in violence, can 
nonetheless be traumatic.  

And secondly, he said, at the same 
time he was working to reform policing, 
his son was well on his way to becoming 
a police officer. “And I’m very con-
cerned that the environment, the cul-
ture, that he goes into, is a healthy one.” 

 
Demeaning experiences 

Several years ago Blair Powless took 
his two young sons on a bus trip from 
Duluth to Indiana, where they planned 
to meet his parents and continue to 
Florida for a vacation.  

Along the way, the bus stopped near 
Eau Claire, Wis. Powless and his sons 
hopped out to grab something to eat.  

“Somebody must have called the 
police on us,” Powless recalled. “And 
so we were walking back to the bus, and 
a sheriff's deputy pulled up in their car 
and said he wanted to talk to us. And I 
was like, ‘what do you want to talk to 
us about?’”  

The deputy told Powless his kids 
should be in school. Powless replied that 
they were on a family trip. But the offi-
cer persisted and asked for his ID.  

“And I, of course, was extremely upset 
at this point. I wasn’t yelling at him. But, 
I told him, ‘I don’t have to show you 
anything. I'm minding my own busi-
ness.’ And this guy was so cocky. [He] 
had just this, I can’t say, ‘something’ eat-
ing grin on his face the whole time and 
just this awful attitude.” 

The deputy separated Powless and his 
kids, one of whom was only 3 or 4 at 
the time, to ask them questions. He 
eventually let them get back on the bus. 

But for Powless, the day, if not the entire 
trip, was ruined.  

“It’s just those types of instances that 
I’ve encountered more than once where 
somebody seems to not only overstep 
their boundaries and abuse their author-
ity, but to be almost a cruel or sadistic 
person,” he said.  

For Powless, who’s 51 now, that wasn’t 
an isolated incident. He said he’s had 
several other demeaning, humiliating 
encounters with police over the years.  

His son Key remembers many of 
them. A couple years after the incident 
in Wisconsin, they were returning to 
Minnesota from Canada when a Border 
Patrol agent again split him up from his 
father, and asked him repeatedly 
whether Powless was his real dad.  

“And I just remembered, who are you 
to ask me that?” said Key Powless, who 
was 12 at the time.  

And now, whenever he crosses the bor-
der, “I’m a little eerie about what their 
true intent actually is. When in all actu-
ality it could be good, but that one expe-
rience kind of tainted it for me,” he said.  

Blair and Key Powless are Native 
American, members of the Oneida 
Nation in Wisconsin. But Key Powless, 
as he says, “looks white.” He said he’s 
never had a negative encounter with a 
police officer alone; they’ve only 
occurred when he’s been with his father.  

The elder Powless suspects his appear-
ance has played a role in how police have 
treated him. “I can’t say for certain, but 
it seems like I’ve had far more negative 
interactions than most people I know, 
for doing nothing.” 

Those experiences have motivated 
Blair Powless in his current work. But 
those same troubling encounters with 
police have also fueled Key Powless’ 
desire to become a police officer. 
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Earlier this year, in a plaza in 
downtown Duluth, Blair 
Powless stood alongside dozens 

of other community members still hurt-
ing over the killing of George Floyd at 
the hands of a Minneapolis police offi-
cer and demanded reform from 
Duluth’s Police Department.  

“Generations of suffering and sacrifice 
have brought us to this moment,” 
Powless told the crowd, speaking on 

behalf of a group called the Duluth 
Community Safety Initiative. “It is our 
intention that the relationships between 
community and public safety come to 
be based in a sincere mutual respect.” 

The group asked city leaders for a 
racial audit of the Police Department, 
and to reallocate some traditional police 
funding toward the creation of an alter-
native crisis response team.  

Powless was there on behalf of his 
community – his late father was instru-
mental in founding the Duluth Citizen 
Review Board, a citizen’s advisory body 

NEWS  

A Native man wants police reform in Duluth. His son wants to be a cop
BY DAN KRAKER

Blair Powless and his son Key Powless in downtown Duluth on Nov. 16. (Photo by Dan 
Kraker/MPR News.)
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 “UofMN tuition” continued from cover

“Affordability and student support are among my biggest 
priorities and those of the Board of Regents,” Diver said 
in the virtual conversation with President Gabel.  

The program is called the University of Minnesota 
Native American Promise Tuition Program and expands 
on a full waiver tuition program in place at the U’s Morris 
campus that acknowledges the campus’ past history and 
use as a Native American boarding school.  

Here is how it will work:  
Full tuition scholarships will be available for first-

year and tribal college transfer students who are 
enrolled tribal members of Minnesota tribes from 
families with less than $75,000 in annual income.  

Students from families earning up to $125,000 in 
annual income will be eligible to receive up to 80 and 
90 percent discounted tuition scholarships.  

Recipients must come directly from high schools or 
transfer from the Fond du Lac Tribal and Community 
College (Cloquet), Leech Lake Tribal College (Cass 
Lake), Red Lake Nation College (Red Lake) or White 
Earth Tribal and Community College (Mahnomen).    

They must be degree-seeking students, enroll as full-
time students, and maintain a 2.0 or better grade point 
average (GPA) in their studies. They must also com-
plete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA) papers that are routinely required for finan-
cial aid and scholarships at colleges and universities.  

Scholarships and financial aid programs can be found 
all across the nation. Many are just token gestures for 
people joining campus groups, or planning to major in 
specific academic fields. Some are specific to certain 
communities or schools. Others are keyed to attracting 
top notch students, are generous in support, but limited 
to a relatively small number of applicants.  

Diver said she knows Massachusetts, Michigan and 

Montana are among states that have scholarship and 
financial aid programs for their residents. Some col-
leges and universities have programs for students from 
nearby communities.  

Minnesota’s Native American Promise Tuition 
Program has the potential of the being the largest and 
least restrictive for a state’s Native students, she said.  

The Circle found directories of more than 230 schol-
arship programs for Native American students online. 
None appeared at first glance to be as wide open and 
encompassing to a population as the new Minnesota 
program.  

U.S. News and World Report magazine, which does 
extensive tallies on university costs around the nation, 
currently reports University of Minnesota-Twin Cities’ 
tuition as $15,253 for in-state students ($33,843 for out-
of-state students) before financial aid and scholarships.  

Other campuses have different tuition rates. Overall 
costs for on-campus or off-campus housing vary as 
well and affect the total annual student cost for an 
education.   

For example, undergraduate tuition and fees for UMD 
for the current school year are listed at $13,576 for 
Minnesota residents ($18,776 for out-of-state students).  

“Educational attainment is critical to sustaining 
healthy and prosperous communities, as well as self-
determined citizens,” Diver said in the University’s 
initial announcement. “This is a significant step toward 
more equitably offering the access and opportunities 
that our students and communities need.”  

Also, in step with the new financial aid program, 
the University said it will be reinforce existing student 
support programs for Native students on its campuses. 
These include the Circle of Indigenous Nations and 
the American Indian Cultural House on the Twin 
Cities campus.  

Others include the American Indian Learning 
Resource Center at the UMD campus in Duluth, and 
American Indian support services at UMM campus 
in Morris.  

“Tuition benefits for Native American students will 
provide more access to (UofM) than ever before,” 
Diver said. Along with the other Native support sys-
tems in place, it will help students complete degrees 
and graduate, and that, she added, “can dramatically 
alter the course of an individual’s life.”            

Karen Diver serves as senior advisor to the President for 
Native American affairs at the university. (Photo courtesy 
Karen Diver.)
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u  Flexible schedules 
 
u  Sign on bonuses for Alcohol and Drug 
     Counselor. 

Join Our Team at the FDL Minneapolis Tagwii Location 

Apply to:  Fond du Lac Human Resources, 1720 Big Lake Road, Cloquet, MN 55720 
Or www.fdlrez.com/HR/employment.htm 
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Along another path that combines 
Native food and culture with environ-
mental preservation, the Red Lake 
Nation released a YouTube video in 
November showing progress it is making 
in establishing Mashkode Bizhikiwag, 
or the Red Lake Bison Ranch and 
Hemp Farms. It can be accessed online 
at https://youtube.com/watch?v= 
OGSdf37iCPg.  

A spokesman explains for non-Ojibwe 
speakers that the name essentially means 
buffalo or bison, literally “prairie cow,” 
and that adding “wag” to Bizhiki makes 
it plural.  

Red Lake and its allies are indeed mak-
ing it plural.  

The video shows how the operation 
started with help from South Dakota 
tribal friends with seven buffalo in 2020. 
Fifteen more were added in the past year. 
  “You can’t be sovereign unless you feed 
your own people,” Cherilyn Spears, Red 
Lake Economic Development Project 
Coordinator, explains in the video. She 
calls the return of the buffalo as a “life-
line for our people to have good and 
healthy food.”  

It is a restoration project to bring back 
bison to their Red Lake area natural 
habitat. Ed Iron Cloud III, from 
Porcupine, S.D. on the Pine Ridge reser-
vation, explains how the project has pro-
gressed and Dell Perkins, a Red Lake 
agricultural specialist, stresses the impor-
tance of both restoring the animals and 

a sustainable tribal food source.    
While these food related investments 

shore up tribal businesses with Ojibwe 
culture and the past, another major 
Northland project will help position 
people for evolving jobs of the future.  

Wells Technology in Bemidji, a sophis-
ticated designer and maker of computer 
controlled manufacturing tools and equip-
ment, opened a training program in early 
November at the Oshkiimaajitahdah 
(“new beginning”) Center in Redby, on 
the Red Lake reservation.  

The Redby program is an initial step 
in a vocational training program run by 
the Wells Academy in Bemidji, a Native 
American machinists training branch 

of Wells Technology.  
Students are at the same time appren-

tices and are paid during their training. 
In the process, they learn to operate 
computer controlled manufacturing 
machines, known in industry as 
Computer Numerical Control (CNC) 
machines.  

CNC machines replace a lot of human 
involvement in manufacturing. But 
sophisticated, trained workers oversee 
the automated manufacturing process.  

Andrew (Andy) Wells III, an enrolled 
member of the Red Lake Band, started 
Wells Technology in 1985. He contin-
ues as president and chief executive offi-
cer (CEO).  

The company expanded along the way 
to provide design and manufacturing 
equipment for other companies that pro-
vide maintenance, repair and operating 
(MRO) tools and equipment for its cus-
tomers, and for original equipment man-
ufacturers (OEM) customers.  

Industry information describe the lat-
ter as makers of systems or components 
used in another company’s product. An 
example would be computer manufac-
turers who combine processors and soft-
ware, for instance, into the systems and 
products they sell.  

Among especially timely Wells 
Technology products are solar tracking 
equipment for solar panels. Solar panels 
become up to 35 percent more productive 
when moving with the sun during day-
light. Wells products are designed to serve 
the Defense, aerospace, automotive, elec-
tronic, medical and food industries.  

Several members of the Wells family 
are involved in the family-owned com-
pany. They include Andy Wells IV as 
chief financial officer (CFO).  

In an article distributed for the Red Lake 
Nation, the senior Wells said 
Oshkiimaajitahdah students will get 
advance training at the Wells Academy 
site at Bemidji. The year-long training “will 
assist students in securing full-time employ-
ment in the industry of their choice, and 
hopefully, many will want to stay at Wells 
Technology where many jobs are open and 
employees are needed,” he said.  

 “Business in on a roll” continued from cover

Lunch time at Mashkode Bizhikiwag, the Red Lake Bison Ranch, before snow fell in  
mid-November. (Photo courtesy of Red Lake Tribe.)

MILLER TEXTILE BLDG  •  861 East Hennepin Ave, Minneapolis, MN   •   612-872-0390 • M-F 9-5:30PM Sat 10-5PM • WWW.NORTHLANDVISIONS.COM

NATIVE ARTWORK • JEWELRY • WILD RICE  • BLANKETS • BEADWORK • ORIGINAL ART • MOCCASINS • BEADS 
• LEATHER • QUILLWORK • DREAM CATCHERS • CANDLES • BOOKS • GIFTS • & MUCH MORE 

N O R T H L A N D  V I S I O N S
NATIVE AMERICAN ART & GIFTS
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Molly Saboo: Pursuing Her Dream to Compete In College Cross Country
PROF I L ES :  NAT IVE AMER ICANS IN SPORTS  – BY DAN NINHAM

Molly Saboo, 18, is a member 
of the Bay Mills Indian 
Community located in the 

Upper Peninsula of Michigan. She is a 
graduating senior this school year at 
Onamia Public Schools in Minnesota. She 
competed for the Mille Lacs Raiders cross 
country team, a co-op between Onamia 
and Isle schools. 

Saboo is continuing on her journey to 
be a fast and smart runner on the cross 
country course. Although the fall season 
is over, she is continuing to train with plans 
to continue to run at the college level. She 
has the credentials to continue her climb 
to higher goals. 

“I was a state participant this past cross 
country season,” said Saboo. “I have let-
tered in cross country and track six times 
each. I was an All-Conference runner in 
cross country five times and All-
Conference honorable mention once. I 
was an All-Conference honorable mention 
runner in the 800m and 1600m on the 
track. I placed fifth in the 800m and sixth 
in the 1600m run at sections.” 

She holds the record for every 5k 
course at her school. Her personal bests 
are: 5k - 20:05, 1600m - 5:34, and 800m 
- 2:29. 

“Love, respect, and courage are some of 
the most prominent indigenous core values 
that made me the runner I am today,” said 

Saboo. “Love is my love for running. Ever 
since I could talk I always told my mom I 
was going to be a runner.” 

“Respect is for all the other fellow run-
ners that I race with every day, but also 
respect for myself. I have to respect myself 
enough to be able to go out onto every 
course and believe that I am meant to be 
there and I am going to run the best race 
I can that day.” 

“Courage is running through the pain 
and keep pushing forward no matter 
what. Courage was to keep going out 
for cross country even when I had no 
team. It also is having big dreams about 
going to state and running in college, 
and then achieving them.” 

“I run for myself but I also run for my 
people, those who can’t run, my friends 
and family members that were taken too 
soon, and for all the Missing and 
Murdered Indigenous women and girls 
across North America,” added Saboo.  

“My mother, Nancy Saboo, is my main 
mentor and supporter,” said Saboo. “She 
pushes me to be the best I can be, shows 
up to every single one of my meets, and 
most importantly she believes that I can 
do anything I set my mind to.” 

“Being Molly’s mom I have the honor 
of watching her grow into the young 
woman she is today,” said Nancy Saboo. “It 
was from an early age that Namaadibaawin 

Makwa Ikwe, translated to ‘the way of the 
sitting bear,’ shared with her dad and me 
she wanted to be a runner and it all offi-
cially began at Nayahshing School.” 

According to her mom, Molly chose to 
use the time during the pandemic to focus 
on her academics as well as her running. In 
the months spent at home, she researched 
nutrition and training strategies to improve 
her skill. She used this time to run, train 

and study. She wrote her goals and inspi-
rational quotes on the walls of her bed-
room and read them each day.  She 
continued to run on the treadmill, around 
Onamia, and on the school track when it 
wasn’t covered in snow.   

“It has been my honor to witness her life 
and see her reach and surpass the goals she 
set for herself,” said Nancy. 

“My cross country coach, Jeff Walz, is 
my other mentor,” said Saboo. “He taught 
me a lot of what I know now about run-
ning and running strategies. He gave me 
all the help I can ask for and he too believes 
in me very much.” 

“I knew Molly was a special young lady 
when she came to Onamia HS in junior 
high,” said Jeff Walz, head varsity cross 
country coach for the Mille Lacs 
Raiders. “She played basketball, and ran 
track and cross country for me. In all 
three sports she competed with a fire in 
her belly.” 

“Molly loved the competition and being 
part of a team. As Molly grew older she 
started to train harder and 
incorporate nutrition and hydration into 
her routine, and it was at that time I knew 
Molly would be a special athlete.” 

“In my opinion, Molly has just 
scratched the surface of her greatness,” 
added Coach Walz.  

Molly Saboo, left. (Photo courtesy of Nancy 
Saboo.)

IMPROVING THE NATIVE AMERICAN 
NARRATIVE IN MINNESOTA SCHOOLS

Get involved at  
UnderstandNativeMN.org

@NativeMNFacts

Most Minnesotans lack an in-depth understanding of the 
Native American communities in Minnesota, including 
their histories, tribal governments, and culture.

The Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community’s 
Understand Native Minnesota campaign wants to 
change that. From its podcast series and social media 
platforms to listening sessions and research, Understand 
Native Minnesota is working to improve our younger 
generation’s understanding of Native Americans.
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Remembering Lee Cook 
In November, I was sad to learn that 

Leon “Lee” Cook had walked on. 
According to a news obituary in the 
Star Tribune, Cook died Oct. 13 at 
Sanford Bemidji Medical Center of a 
breakthrough COVID-19 infection. 
He was 82. 

A member of the Red Lake Nation, 
Cook was orphaned at the age of six. 
As the newspaper noted, “Cook over-
came childhood poverty and tragedy 
to become one of the nation’s most 
influential and best-known advocates 
for Native American rights. He rose 
to the highest levels of government 
during a period of tumult in the early 
1970s and helped to lay the founda-
tion for a new era of self-determina-
tion for tribes throughout Indian 
Country.” 

The Star Tribune remembrance men-
tioned that Cook, at age 31, became 
the youngest person ever elected pres-
ident of the National Congress of 
American Indians (NCAI). Among 
many career accomplishments, he 
served in the Nixon administration 
as director of economic development 
at the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

I’m not sure when I first met Lee 
Cook. Around 1984, I was on trial in 
Minneapolis municipal court for a 
trespass charge at Honeywell, our 
local bomb and missile maker. This 
was during the second phase of the 
Honeywell Project, which originally 
formed during the Vietnam War to 
oppose the corporation’s manufacture 
of cluster bombs. The second phase 
focused on conventional munitions 
(new, improved cluster bombs) and 
parts for nuclear missile guidance sys-
tems. I was one of the local activists 
doing research on Honeywell’s 
weapons work. 

As I recall, it was a group of six 
defendants on trial – and Lee Cook 
was a member of the jury. 

Judge Cara Lee Neville, who appar-
ently is still a senior judge in the 
Minnesota district court system, 
admonished me at one point for hav-
ing my briefcase visible to the jury. It 
was an old-fashioned leather briefcase 
adorned with bumper stickers, as was 
the fashion in leftist political circles: 
FREE LEONARD PELTIER, Honor 
Indian Treaties, KILI Radio 90.1 FM, 
etc. The judge seemed to think that 
the briefcase display might influence 
members of the jury, especially Lee 
Cook, the only Native juror. 

As it happened, when the verdict 
came in, we were found not guilty. We 
were pleasantly surprised. (Another 
trial resulted in a sentence of commu-
nity service, and another one sent me 
to the Hennepin County Workhouse 

to two nights – in a solitary cell with 
bars and everything.) 

Fast forward to 1992, when the 
American Indian Movement (AIM) 
was planning protests at the 1992 
Super Bowl XXVI, a contest at the 
Metrodome featuring the Buffalo Bills 
and the Washington “R”-words. I 
attended a planning meeting and 
seated near me at a conference table 
was Lee Cook. 

Of course, I took the opportunity to 
thank him for the not guilty verdict 
several years earlier. And he explained 
that when the jury began to deliberate 
our guilt or innocence, the sentiment 
was for a guilty verdict. However, Lee 
Cook suggested that the jurors review 
our necessity defense, the argument 
that by violating a little law, trespass-
ing on Honeywell property, we were 
trying to avert a much greater harm: 
the end of humanity in a thermonu-
clear war. The jury continued its 
deliberations and eventually came 
around to Cook’s way of thinking, 
which was that our direct action at 
Honeywell was justified by a higher 
goal. 

Lee Cook, of Cass Lake, whose 
Ojibwe name was Waase Waagosh or 
“Shining Fox,” dedicated his life to 
improving the fortunes of American 
Indians; and many years ago, he kept 
me from going to jail again. 

May his memory be a blessing for 
his friends and loved ones. 

  
In hard rock mining news 

Sulfide mining schemes have been 
fodder for the “Political Matters” col-
umn for the past dozen years. I’ve 
written about PolyMet Mining’s 
NorthMet copper-nickel mine, which 
is close to operation; and the Twin 
Metals Minnesota proposed sulfide 
mine, which is on hold after the fed-
eral Bureau of Land Management 
recently rejected the company’s min-
eral leases and exploration permits 
for a site south of the Boundary 
Waters Canoe Area Wilderness. 

In late November, the Star Tribune 
reported that Talon Metals is explor-
ing for nickel near Tamarack, Minn. 

The project is in its early stages, but 
environmental groups and the Mille 
Lacs Band of Ojibwe are “closely scru-
tinizing” the proposal, according to 
the Star Tribune: “Parts of the band’s 
reservation are within 10 miles of 
Tamarack. So are prime waters for 
wild rice, which are sacred to the 
Ojibwe.” 

I’ll be writing about the Tamarack 
mine in the months to come.

POLITICAL MATTERS: Native Issues in the Halls  
of Government  –   by Mordecai Specktor

editor@ajwnews.com 

F I R S T  S A R S  C A S E   
First case of SARS reported in southern China. 

G L O B A L  P A N D E M I C   &  O P E R A T I O N  W A R P  S P E E D  
World Health Organization (WHO) declared
Covid-19 a pandemic. Operation Warp Speed
(OWS) was formed to fund multiple companies
to develop the Covid-19 vaccine.

P F I Z E R  A N D  M O D E R N A
Pfizer and Moderna begin late stage vaccine
trials with human volunteers.

S T A G E  3  A N D  T H E  R E S U L T S
Data from trial showed vaccines had over 90%
and 95%  efficacy against Covid-19. 

F D A  A N D  E M E R G E N C Y  U S E  A U T H O R I Z A T I O N  ( E U A )
Pfizer and Moderna vaccines were approved 
 for EUA which paved the way for more
vaccines.  

M A K I N G  P R O G R E S S   
Over 20 million doses were made by the end of 2020 due to vaccines being
EUA approved 

L I G H T  A T  T H E  E N D  O F  T H E  T U N N E L
Covid-19 vaccines are widely distributed and Pfizer-BioNTech Vaccine is FDA

approved in Fall 2021. 

SARS cases emerge in the US. Laboratories

start developing potential treatment of SARS.

U S  S A R S  A N D  S T A R T  O F  R E S E A R C H  

First successful sequencing of the coronavirus

genome believed to cause SARS was

completed. 

M E R S  
Emergence of Middle Eastern Respiratory

Syndrome (MERS) coronavirus. 

S A R S  G E N O M E  S E Q U E N C E D  

M E R S  G E N O M E  S E Q U E N C E D  
MERS coronavirus complete genome was

sequenced and analyzed. 

C O V I D - 1 9  E M E R G E S  
Cases pneumonia detected caused by an 

 unknown virus that will later be labeled Covid-

19.

 source:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov

https://www.who.int
https://www.cdc.gov 
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ART

Lightning Strike, a “must read”

The reading of “Lightning Strike” 
by Minnesota writer William 
Kent Krueger came about ran-

domly. An acquaintance emailed that I 
just had to read the book, with a plot and 
characters set in northern Minnesota. He 
said this book was even better than 
Krueger’s highly acclaimed “This Tender 
Land.” Then he mailed it to my home. 

Dear readers: my nightstand is six books 
high with recommended reading for Circle 
reviews. All were shoved to the side. 
“Lightning Strike,” which has an equal 
number of Ojibwe and non-Indian char-
acters, touches you in a way that lasts. It’s 
mostly a thriller who-done-it, which means 
the plot assumes the most importance, yet 
it’s also character-driven, introducing peo-
ple who you will not forget. It is a story I 
needed to hear right now, a story ripe with 
wisdom, touched by sorrow, and hopeful. 

The book opens in 1989, but backtracks 
to 1963 where all the action takes place. 
Protagonist, Cork O’Connor, part Ojibwe, 
is the new sheriff in Tamarack County in 
northern Minnesota, located close to the 
Boundary Waters Canoe Area. He had 
barely settled into his new office before the 
reader is whisked back in time to when 
Cork’s father, Liam, served as sheriff. At 
that point, Cork is 12, lives with his parents 
in the small town of Aurora, and gets 
around mostly on his bike. 

One day he and a friend bike to a place 
in the Superior National Forest called 

“Lightning Strike.” The remote meadow 
is the site of a former logging camp. There 
they find the body of Big John Manydeeds, 
a well-liked community member who 
appears to have committed suicide. 

An investigation leads the sheriff and his 
deputies to presume that Big John died by 
his own hand. But the nearby Ojibwe com-
munity begs to differ. At the same time, 
young Cork finds a clue that suggests more 
complexity to the case, and a broader cast 
of involved characters. Sheriff Liam gets 
caught in conflict between the Ojibwe who 
rail against a quick open-and-shut assess-
ment of the Big John’s death, and his own 
deputies and townspeople who assume 
this was just another Indian suicide. 

The investigation widens, and Liam 
begins to suspect foul play in Big John’s 
death. It’s fascinating the way Krueger 
builds the intrigue while at the same time, 
exploring the growing relationship between 
father and son. The weight of truth falls 
squarely on Liam whose every move in the 
investigation is suspect by both the Ojibwe 
and non-Indians. 

One group is determined that the death 
of Big John not be swept under the rug 
as astereotypical occurrence, while the 
other group is determined to do just that. 
Strains of racism run through this 1960s 
northern Minnesota community. Natives 
are viewed by many non-Indians as invis-
ible or subordinate. 

Krueger’s primary traditional Ojibwe 
character is Grandma Dilsey, a spunky 
elder who happily takes on Liam and any-
one else who disrespects Big John. Like 
all Indian communities in Minnesota, 
everyone knows each other’s business. 
And the Iron Lake Reservation members 
know that Big John, though not perfect, 
was neither abusing alcohol at the end of 
his life, nor was he suffering from 
untreated depression.    

In addition to memorable, believable 
characters, Krueger also gets the smaller 
details right, like the satisfaction one gains 
at a campfire. Krueger wrote: 

“All his life, Cork would love the mag-
netism of a campfire, as did anyone who’s 
spent nights outside the glare of a city’s 
light. There was something elemental in 
fire, which warmed the heart as well as the 
body, mesmerized the eyes, cleared the 
brain of worry, let in a healing peace…
Grandma Dilsey had told Cork that 
Nanaboozhoo, the trickster, had stolen fire 
and given it as a gift to human beings. Cork 
thought it was a generous gift.” 

Along with a familiar setting in 
Minnesota, and insights into conflict and 
father/son relationships, there’s another 
reason for reading this book. About two-
thirds of the way in, it becomes a classic 
page-turner. Surprises abound through 
clever twists. After a lifetime of reading 
mysteries and thrillers, I’ve always figured 
out who-done-it long before the last chap-
ter, but not here. Krueger is as masterful 
at forging a plot as he is at extrapolating 
universal truths from large and small 
events. A couple of his characters comment 
about the bigness of life and death in ways 
that catch in your throat. 

In short, you leave this book with a 
deeper understanding than when you 
arrived. That understanding must be at 
least one of the points my generous, insis-
tent colleague wanted to make. 

 
“Lightning Strike” is published by Atria 

Books (Simon & Schuster), 2021.  

REVIEW BY DEBORAH LOCKE

Health insurance
for every

Minnesota story
Every family has a story. We can help 
find health coverage that fits yours.

Get FREE help from our 
assisters at mnsure.org/help

We are helping to build Indigenous Nations
Duluth

Twin Cities
Virginia

(651) 784-7924
dsgw.com

MHA Nation Cultural Interpretive Center
Mandan Hidatsa & Arikara Nation
New Town, North Dakota

enriching communities
A R C H I T E C T U R E
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A new photography exhibit by photograher 
John Kaul will highlight Native American 
women Water Protectors, which will be on 

display in December.  
Kaul has photographed and interviewed 20 Native 

American women about why they work to protect the 
water. The exhibit will  tell the story of the Indigenous 
women he met at the Line 3 protests.  

Kaul writes in his press release:  “In March, I par-
ticipated in a Line 3 protest in Park Rapids. Jane 
Fonda was there, but the faces that riveted my atten-
tion were those of the indigenous grandmothers who 
came to peacefully protest an oil pipeline that violated 
the terms of a treaty signed many decades ago and 
ignored just like the other 409 treaties with Native 
Americans. I decided on the spot that day that I would 
pull together a portrait exhibit honoring these indige-
nous women water protectors.”   

Each portrait in the exhibit is accompanied by a brief 
biographical sketch that explains who the water war-
riors are, what motivates their involvement in protect-
ing water, and something about their lives.   

Kaul says there are two types of activists. First, 
there are the water walkers who cover the entire 
lengths of our rivers, like the Mississippi, Ohio, 
Missouri, Red, Potomac, Wisconsin, and many oth-
ers. The second type are those who attempt to dis-
rupt the construction of oil pipelines by sitting in 
front of bulldozers or handcuffing themselves to 
fences and the like.  

The Unity Unitarian Church, 732 Holly Avenue in 
St. Paul is hosting the exhibition during the month 
of December.  

Exerpts from the exhibit for Chas Jewett: 
“Chas Jewett (Mnicojan Lakota) lives on a reserva-

tion that is just south of Standing Rock in a little town 
called Jewett Creek which is named after one of her 
ancestors. She is an environmental activist and an out-
spoken and articulate critic of our time. Her family 
has an interesting history in that one of her grandfa-
thers had the unenviable task of serving on the first 
council that was forced to allot land on an ever-shrink-
ing reservation. Her grandmother helped shelter 
Indians fleeing the Wounded Knee Massacre. Her 
father and grandfather were forced to attend boarding 
schools.” 
Exerpts from the exhibit for Tania Aubid: 

“When I took this portrait, Tania was still recovering 
from a 35-day hunger strike. She said she had been 

‘on a hunger strike to protest the treatment of Mother 
Earth, and the threat to wild rice and water posed by 
Line 3.’ She was, at that time, optimistic that the courts 
would uphold provisions of the 1855 treaty regarding 
Native sovereignty in that area. Her hopes with dashed 
by the court decision.  

Tania grew up on a reservation in the town of East 
Lake, which is in Aitkin County. She refers to that 
part of the state as “The Deep North,” because the 
hatred for Native peoples remains strong there and 
because of the prejudicial and aggressive tactics of 
local law enforcement. It is also the heart of Trump 
country with banners proclaiming continuing fealty 
to the former president plastered on homes, farms, 
pick-ups, and stores - daily reminders that prejudice 
surrounds the reservation.”  

ARTS

Women Water Protectors exhibit will highlight Native women warriors

Chas Jewett (left) and Tania Aubid (right) are part of the exhibit honoring women Water Protectors. (Photos by John Kaul.)



“That makes me want to be a cop even 
more,” Key Powless said. “If I can try 
to be the one cop, that’s not going to do 
that to somebody, that’s one less person 
that's going to get traumatized like that. 
And it makes me want to try to be the 
person that that cop wasn’t." 

 
‘A meaningful impact’ 

Key Powless has wanted to be a cop 
since he was in high school when he 
joined the Duluth Police Explorers pro-
gram with his best friend. He says it began 
with a boy’s dream of catching the bad 
guys and putting them in handcuffs.  

But now at 22, he said he’s motivated 
more by community service and a desire 
to help people, something he said was 
instilled in him by his grandfather, a 
longtime college professor and commu-
nity advocate in Duluth. 

“This is something that can have a 
meaningful impact on my life, and that 
I can have a meaningful impact on 
someone else’s life,” he explained.  

Blair Powless said his son has always 
been compassionate. At powwows, he 
was the little kid running around, talk-
ing to the EMTs, asking how he could 

help. He’s proud of that, proud his son 
wants to serve.  

But he said he’s also scared of what 
he sees as a toxic police culture that his 
son is about to enter, a culture infused 
with racism and some officers who 
abuse their power.  

“And I’m afraid of what those people 
might do to him, or how they might 
treat him, if he stands up for himself,” 
Blair Powless said.  

He doesn’t think policing will funda-
mentally change who his son is, “But I 
just wonder if, if he isn’t changed by it, 
will he end up selling out his own values 
just to survive in a profession that he 
wants to be in.” 

Key Powless is working as a security 
guard for Essentia Health in Duluth while 
he finishes his undergraduate degree.  

He said he works closely with some 
great police officers and sees how com-
mitted they are to the community. But 
he also agrees with his dad about the 
need to acknowledge the negative police 
culture that’s developed in many areas.  

He cites the example of a friend who’s 
looking to leave a sheriff's office in rural 
Minnesota where he currently works, 
æfor the simple fact of, these people put 
on a face when they go out and deal 
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– POLICE REFORM FROM 6 –

FOR RENT  
Find your new home with At Home Apartments.  

Call 651-224-1234 or visit AtHomeApts.com for an  
apartment or town home. Equal Housing Opportunity. 

CLIENT SERVICES/INTAKE 
 

Full-time Client Services/Intake Worker for Central 
Minnesota Legal Services Mpls office. Exc. oral & written 

communication skills req. WORD+. Second language+.  
 

Sal: D.O.E. up to $40,612. Excellent benefits, generous 
vacation/sick. Casual/friendly work environ. Some  

remote work. Resume, refs. & cover letter by  
12/10/21 (late applications accepted until filled),  

specifying interest & skills to:  
https://secure.entertimeonline.com/ta/CBIZ20278.careers?CareersSearch. 

EOE.

FULL WIDTH BANNERS: TOP OF PAGE, $250 PER MONTH (1800 W X 150 H PIXELS)  
 

TOWERS: DOWN THE SIDE OF PAGE, $150 PER MONTH (160 W X 550 H PIXELS)  
 

CUBES: DOWN SIDE OF PAGE, $75 PER MONTH (160 W X 120 H PIXELS)  

Call 612-722-3686 for details or see: https://thecirclenews.org   

Skyline Tower 
1247 St. Anthony Avenue 

St. Paul, MN 55104 
651-999-7500  

NOTICE: OPENING THE STUDIO & 2 BEDROOM WAIT LIST 
Project based Section 8, rent based on income  

for qualified applicants.

CommonBond Communities Equal Housing Opportunity

Applications may be downloaded from www.skylinetower.commonbond.org 
starting at 9AM Nov. 30, 2021 until 4PM Dec. 3, 2021. Completed applications 

must be received by mail on or before December 16th, 2021. 
All qualified applicants will be placed on the Waiting List 

in the order they are received. 

Advertise  
online 
with 

The Circle

with with the public. And behind closed 
doors, it’s a very large, almost a racist 
boys club that he doesn’t feel comfort-
able being around.”  

Key Powless knows it’s not realistic to 
think he can come into a department 
and change how people view people of 
color, or how they treat people they 
encounter during a traffic stop. Still, he 
believes he can make a difference.  

“I know I probably can’t change it, but 
I can be a part of a better part of the sys-
tem.” 

 
Uncomfortable conversations 

For Blair Powless, he knows that police 
departments need more people of color 
like his son, who treat people with 
respect, and who understand Native 
American culture.  

But at the same time, he said “it’s 
folly” to think that one or two Native 
Americans entering a police department 
are going to be able to singlehandedly 
change its culture.  

“It’s a lot more complicated than just 
throwing a couple of people of color 
into an otherwise white group and 
expecting that to make a difference,” 
Blair Powless said.  

He said larger, structural changes are 

needed to really change police culture. 
That’s why he’s working on efforts like 
a racial bias audit of the Duluth Police 
Department, something the city has 
agreed to.  

Meanwhile, Key Powless has applied for 
a job as an officer with the Oneida Nation. 
His dream, he said, is to eventually work 
as an officer in the Duluth area.  

“So that’s kind of the next step for me, 
I think, is just to take the leap and go 
become a cop and really see what it’s like 
to be out there doing that kind of work." 

In the meantime, this father and son 
continue to have long, sometimes diffi-
cult conversations about policing, some-
thing they fear is increasingly rare in 
what has become a polarized debate, 
often framed as Black Lives Matter on 
one side, and “blue lives matter” on the 
other.  

“If we can sit down and really try to lis-
ten to each other, and try to have these 
hard, uncomfortable conversations and 
walk away, sometimes unsatisfied, at least 
we’re learning something,” said Blair 
Powless. “And we’re keeping in touch 
with the humanity of other people.”  

 
Minnesota  Public Radio News can be heard 

on MPR’s statewide radio network or online.

Transportation Specialist 
Part Time Non-Exempt 15-20 hours/week  

Position Purpose: To provide safe bus transportation for 
Montessori American Indian Childcare Center (MAICC) children, 
assuring that each child is picked up and delivered on schedule. 

Cooperate with staff to promote the health and education of  
each child, and to work with center staff to assure a smooth  
flow of written communication between families and MAICC.    
Requires: High School Diploma/GED; an Excellent Driving 

Record; Must pass a background check.   
Benefits: $21/hr based upon experience and qualifications;   

   
 

Bus Aide    
Part-Time-Non-Exempt-15-20 hours/week  

Position Purpose: To assist the bus driver in the safe  
bus transportation for Montessori American Indian  

Childcare Center (MAICC) children, assuring that each  
child is picked up and $15/hr based upon experience  

and qualifications 
 

Contact Janice LaFloe at 651-774-1620 or 
See website for full description at 

 www.americanindianmontessori.net

Montessori American Indian Childcare Center (MAICC)
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Well dag-nabbit! I’m so mad I didn’t 
get back to you last month. See, I was 
involved in a social experiment where 
if you don’t pay for WiFi services, they 
cut you off!!! Ah, no, actually I was 
mad at the SAT company who wanted 
$650+ for service I never got. So the 
good news is I’m back online. 

I admit here I am addicted to a social 
medium that starts with an “F” in 
every sense of the letter. On Sesame 
Street they would introduce the “F” 
word and then say, “It means Fraud – 
see also Foolish.” Well, that is how I 
feel sometimes but like my other 
quirks, Ima hang out there for a while 
just to see what happens. 

The effects I was anxious about is 
what is gonna happen to me without 
electricity? Umm....I had electricity, 
just not for the narcissistic electronic 
junk tools I use every day. I only had 
my phone to use! Then I became more 
aware of the sounds outside, the birds 
yelling, but only if I was up early. It 
took time but I have come to appreci-
ate the outside again, even though I 
wasn’t in it very long. 

As I have written many times now, I 
suffer from depression, anxiety and 
other mental issues. The reason I do 
this is so that the attached stigma is 
erased. Some people may recognize 
some symptoms and seek counsel, 
which is there when you need it. Do 
that no matter what, for you and those 
who love you and need you here. 
Word. 

That said, I thought it would be 
harder not having satellite TV as I had 
‘my’ shows I HAD to watch. So week 
one, week two and three went just fine. 
I got my WiFi back and can now go to 
any online broadcast outlet and get 
depressed, broken and inconsolable at 
the suffering in this world. I do not 
recommend not watching the news 
media, just turn it off if you can’t do 
something about it. Eya, eya! We are 
all responsible for each other in our 
shared humanity. 

Just as most of the entire world’s 
population, I’ve been isolated and 
starved for company due to the Covid 
pandemic. In my case the trauma was 
doubled because I had surgery on my 
left ankle and was unable to walk. 
Leave it to me to have a ‘poor me’ story 
to eclipse anyone and everyone else’s. 

My friend Anneh came to Rezberry 
to celebrate her birthday in October 
with me and we had a grand ole time! 
We stayed at the casino, I gambled and 
lost (grrr!!!). So when she asked me to 
get some tickets for the Rezberry 
Fashion Gala, of course I said, “Let’s 
do it!” Turns out the show was free. 

The show of course featured 
Indigenous designers and opened with 
a history of indigenous design, very 
informative and sad. The models were 
gorgeous and the show divine. I loved 
it! You all are stars! 

Well then, I went and lost what was 
left of my money, but my son offered 
to feed me at the buffet, so what could 
a busted poor ole Maw do? 

I got brussels sprouts and a Flintsone 
slab of prime rib. I must have looked 
just hungry and pitiful to the chef. So 
I did my best to demolish that very 
rare piece, doing my best and wishing 
I had thought to bring a baggie to 
share with the beasties. I just gathered 
up napkins from the table and threw 

the meat into my walker seat. The wait-
ress saw me do it. 

Aw no! I thought I was gonna be 
hauled out of the buffet in utter humil-
iation wearing my vintage black velvet 
dress, Doc’s and Steam Punk hat in 
front of other losers. I waited for the 
manager to show up. So then I con-
cocted a scheme where I would be the 
first one to leave and the three others 
would stall the staff while I made my 
getaway with pilfered meat. 

This time I got away with it, this 
time. Smooth criminal. (Ay!) 

So my son came over and gave me 
some much needed help and in the 
excitement of having people in my 
house I forgot about the prime rib, 
which had made the trip from the 
casino to my house. Next day I’m sit-
ting in my spot and feel a bit puckish, 
then I remember the meat. 

It was inside my walker, all rejected, 
so of course I had to honor the cattles 
wish to be appreciated. I ate part of it 
and it was damn good! So my feral ten-
dencies have not disappeared, only 
increased. I offer no apologies, it was 
still delicious a day later and I didn’t 
die. This time. 

Love Yooz! 
 

IT AIN’T EASY BEING INDIAN   –    BY RICEY WILD sjdfzxjmeAipunbjm/dpn

Unite to Fuel Change
We live in a world where divisions and poverty 

affect everyone but when we unite as changemakers 
we can create a community where all people thrive.

JOIN THE MOVEMENT VISIT GTCUW.ORG TO LEARN MORE




